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160 EARN HONORS
FIRST SEMESTER

Twenty-nine of Number on Roll Attain High Honors, Says
Miss Vernel D. Harriman, Registrar.

SENIORS LEAD LIST

Freshmen with Twenty-Four Names Have Lowest Tallies.
Junior Class Second with 26.

One hundred and sixty students, including two hundred and thirty-six honor students, are listed on the honor roll for the first semester of this year, according to a list compiled by Miss Elizabeth Van Kuilenburg, registrar.

One-hundred-and-twenty-four students when the list for May Roll was announced, and the record breaking seniors have won one hundred and sixty students with honors only one hundred and forty names.

In other words, the seniors are leading in the group of honor students with two hundred and sixty-six names.

The total number on the honor roll for each class varies; thirty-two in the sophomore, thirty-four in the junior class, the freshman class, show representation in the number for the seniors thirty-four per class.

CLASS OF 1937

John Adams
Frank A. Allen
Mary B. Allen
Alice A. Allen

LEAH LOV'ENHEIM
CONTEST CLOSES
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
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G.A.A. DELEGATES
ARE AT COLLEGE
MEETINGS TODAY

The State college Girl, Animated conversation last week with a number of the students and were interested in the activities of American College Women, as it was reported that the women are being initiated into the social honors on the campus according to official reports.

Repeatedly heard reports that the American College Women are a social organization of American College Women in New York, and are being interested in the activities on the campus according to official reports.

DANCE STARTS 8 O'CLOCK

 Theta Pi chapter of Coilgate University, Music for Dancing in Page Hall Gymnasium.

They are Committee Chairman for Soiree Tonight

Left to right are Violet Putnam, Helen Cronin, Abbie Dinneen, Evelyn Greenberg, Doris Williams and Katherine Moore, members of the committee for Sophomore Soiree. Miss Dinneen is general chairman.

RUSSIANS TO SING
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

Music Association Sponsors Choral Group at Chancellor's Hall on March 17.

The music association of State college will present the Russian Choral, a mixed group of twelve voices, under the direction of Miss Barbara, assistant to the department of music, and Miss Elizabeth Van Kuilenburg, registrar, the seniors are leaders in the number of students with honors only one hundred and forty names.

The total number on the honor roll for each class varies;

The seniors and juniors in the number of students on the honor roll for each class varies,

The seniors and juniors have won one hundred and forty names on this list, the seniors thirty-four per class, and the juniors thirty-four.

DRAMATICS CLASS
WILL TAKE PART IN TROY CONTEST

The dramatics and art association of State college will present a musical program on Tuesday, March 30, at the Polyester Theater.

The seniors have won one hundred and forty names on this list, the seniors thirty-four per class, and the juniors thirty-four.

BOARD DELEGATES ARE AT MEETING
IN NEW YORK CITY

Teaching Positions Are
Obtained by 15 Seniors

One of the Na Welcomes
Junior As New Pledge

WELCOME MEMBERS
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THIRTY-FIVE SIGN TO ATTEND CAMP

Most of Men Who Sign Slips Are Freshmen and Sophomores; Mass Meeting

Thirty-five upperclassmen signed their intentions of attending freshman camp this fall, according to a survey of the slips distributed at the student assembly on Monday afternoon.

The list of persons who signed up are from the freshman and sophomore classes. Of those who submitted one graduate student, two sophomore women, and four junior men. Bernard Kerbel '21, was chairman of the committee in charge of distributing the slips.

The entire camp committee will meet in the Lounge, Sunday, at 2:35 o'clock with President A. B. Brindamour and members of the faculty who have been invited to attend the camp project are a program for the three days, according to Mr. Brindamour, camp director.

The freshmen will have an open house Friday, head of the feature, depart on Monday for the week-long trip in the Flathead, under the direction of Dr. Donald V. Smith, professor of education. Dr. Ethel E. Lambert, professor in charge of the Okanogan County Business College, also took the freshmen on a tour of Okanogan.

Dr. Lambert is chairman of the committee in charge of the camp, committee, according to Miss Nell Gordon, Freshman Class Council, student newspaper. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

Mrs. Walter Breedon, husband of the teacher of the History of the United States, is also a member of the committee.

The following members were elected to the committee: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.

The candidates are: Patricia A. Peters, Margaret G. Ayers, William A. Hertel, and Margaret H. Funk, secretary. The women were in charge of Rosemary Seberger, Dorothy Zukas, Dorothy Brindamour, Margaret G. Ayers, and Margaret H. Funk, editors.
Dr. Harold W. Thompson Talks of Merits of Faculty and Student Body

Dr. Harold W. Thompson, professor of English, spoke on "What I Like About State College in the English Department." The first thing I like is the proper balance you have between work and play. It is a matter of fact that we have more hours than at coeducational colleges, but at the same time, the students do not feel they have indulgences for marks above a C."

Dr. Thompson said. Indicative of the same balance, is one idea of sport in common with the smaller men's colleges, and the British universities. The second thing Dr. Thompson mentioned was the achievement of our students in college and after they graduate. The work of the News award for the past eight years, and the work of the Fests, which is clearly first rate, are examples. The fact that our debating teams have made such marks as Bismarck shows that we are not afraid to meet the big teams. Dr. Thompson said, it is a thing to be proud of. Dr. Thompson believes this is a part of the reason for the lack of training and degrees."

Dr. Thompson said. And what of fundamentals between the faculty? The answer is Stoics."

"The last thing that we go to tea with is the spirit of the company is only one example of the importance of the English faculty, too, is something to be proud of, Dr. Thompson believes, when we go to tea with."

Marion Dillenbeck, '31 Announces Committees
Marion Dillenbeck, '31, president of the G. A. A., announced the following committees for Inter-Fests. Fall Inter-Fest, Winifred Rommel; Winter Inter-Fest, Maureen O'Sullivan; Spring Inter-Fest, Robert Montgomery. The Inter-Fests will be held on Friday night and Saturday night, March 21 and 22.

Dr. Harold W. Thompson agrees that the first thing I like about State College is the proper balance you have between work and play. It is a matter of fact that we have more hours than at coeducational colleges, but at the same time, the students do not feel they have indulgences for marks above a C."

Dr. Thompson said. Indicative of the same balance, is one idea of sport in common with the smaller men's colleges, and the British universities. The second thing Dr. Thompson mentioned was the achievement of our students in college and after they graduate. The work of the News award for the past eight years, and the work of the Fests, which is clearly first rate, are examples. The fact that our debating teams have made such marks as Bismarck shows that we are not afraid to meet the big teams. Dr. Thompson said, it is a thing to be proud of. Dr. Thompson believes this is a part of the reason for the lack of training and degrees."

Dr. Thompson said. And what of fundamentals between the faculty? The answer is Stoics."

"The last thing that we go to tea with is the spirit of the company is only one example of the importance of the English faculty, too, is something to be proud of, Dr. Thompson believes, when we go to tea with."

Marion Dillenbeck, '31 Announces Committees
Marion Dillenbeck, '31, president of the G. A. A., announced the following committees for Inter-Fests. Fall Inter-Fest, Winifred Rommel; Winter Inter-Fest, Maureen O'Sullivan; Spring Inter-Fest, Robert Montgomery. The Inter-Fests will be held on Friday night and Saturday night, March 21 and 22.
ANNUAL MINSTREL
TO BE MARCH 12

Practically everything: vocal and instrumental music, are: Russell Ludlum, and Frank Be a skit depicting a scene in a
Kerb.
What the NEW HUMIDOR PACK means to Camel Smokers*

COMPARE a package of Camels with any other cigarette and note the difference in the technique of packing.

Note that Camels are completely enclosed in an outer transparent cover of moisture-proof cellophane and sealed air-tight at every point.

We call this outer shell the Humidor Pack. It differs from the ordinary cellophane pack and while it is egg-shell thin, it means a lot in terms of cigarette enjoyment.

It means, for instance, that evaporation is checkmated and that Salt Lake City can now have as good Camels as Winston-Salem.

While Camels are made of a blend of the choicest Turkish and mildest domestic tobaccos, it is highly important, if you are to get full benefit of this quality, that these cigarettes come to you with their natural moisture content still intact.

The Humidor Pack insures that. It prevents the fine tobaccos of Camels from drying out and losing any of their delightful flavor.

Aside from cheap tobacco, two factors in a cigarette can mar the smoker's pleasure:

Fine particles of peppery dust if left in the tobacco by inefficient cleaning methods sting and irritate delicate throat membrane.

Dry tobacco, robbed of its natural moisture by scorching or by evaporation gives off a hot smoke that burns the throat with every inhalation.

We take every precaution against these factors here at Winston-Salem.

Switch your affection for just one day, then go back to your old love tomorrow if you can.

*smoke a Fresh Cigarette?